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Helgsson and Jessie Pani; Mrs. C
tod der Wit Joasa. traveller. Elea

eratlon back, jast like a plant,
he said.WE INTEREST 111 Continuation ofThe Slogan Pages. Sabject His Week, Onion Industry

KIDNAPING CHARGE MADE

SEATTLE. Feb. t. AP A

warrant charging
.

kidnaping
imtm
was

nor McKeasls; president of CH
tors dab, Nina Comstock.

Ada Bunfill, is year 01a nentcn
school girt Harry BuafUl. tht
girl's father, swore ot the war

rants. Preparations to extradi'
Waterhouse also were being nid i

refaisd 10 r'in ths
to this stats Toluntarily.
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SAN FRANCISCO GAVE fHCHARD WETJEN, nation? Mr Sandfno seems to hare
struck out with th. bases full.

today against Ernest W1"00"
j23. arersted in Eugene Ore., with

Despite that ft sleep an aver
age of but six hours night It, he
Amni n lam Lia iu -

again, be "would do as I hare
ben doing."

Lindberah he said, "is a fine
mediae, of our younger men. HeJ
appears to b a special personal- -
ity that everybody admires. acd
aus an eiampie tor jruuus mcu uc

11 a grat asset.
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1 iThis led 10 tau or aviation anaiR. 31. Hofer, Who Was There,
Mr Kdion vouchsafed that it still I

x-- v. ru. e u .

Colon v of Writers. Who Are Spreading the Fame of This
City Around the World Mr. Wetjen, in His Present Tour,
Is a Sort of Ambassador of Good Will Without Portfolio
to the Countries of South America

lid I If H hi 1 1 Hhl.fK I III U

Intimates That Salem Does Not
at-- rw--.

etc.. as was observed by the high-
est authority this world ever had.
Mr. Wetjen once told the writer
that The Statesman ought to In-

clude the writers of this city in
one of its annual Slogan numbers.
Not that he was seeking fame
selfishly, but that he was (and is)

ONE THIRD OF
LOVELY YOU

I W.nTfW Wh you realize th.t one-thi-rd

this
of lovrir you

of
y

I Eh 1 lUk is . . . hosiery . . . then matter

.'wins in tnp experimental stage. In
J 20 years or so, iie said. he might
rui in an airplane because "by

'S'-- a they ought to be as safe as
steamship."'

Mum on Kperinients
!! a.-- re'i'-n- t on hif experi-

ment wi'h rubber producing ines
here b::t thai he wo,
no; at'fi-p;i;i- 10 compete with
the trop.c-.- - in rubber growing gut
only to a supply from c-

plants in ae A war. To
i'lUestion fs 10 whether there were
iny new developments m Lis ex-

periments h" replied simply: " Yes
s of t hm ."
He did ;ay however, that hie

present re-ear- .a probably would
require from six to eight yarf
and that he contemplated sending
several parties of botanists into
unexplored sections of the ever
glades soon to search for pcsibR
new varieties of rubbtr produc-
ing plants.

.cjiops Sig Sowers
Before the interview Mr. and

Mrs. Edison and Harvey S. Fire
stone were entertained by a group
of n gro singers who sang old folk,
songs wniie gamerea iruuuu
fountain on the inventor's lawn
Later Mr. Edison seated himself
, a i.ku arratifrf ontside for the

THE GBHTCOHTEST

Those Who Work Will Get

the Loyal Support of All

Their Friends

Honor Roll Today
Mae Young
Hazel McMorris
N. E. Williams
D. B. Boyd-ro- n

(By the Contf-- Fditor.)
More concerted action i bing

iiiiiiifested on ev ry ban 1 if! the
.Statesman's Auioajobi'.- - lon'est
and aa the friends of th various
contestants land their assistance
to their favorites, in their endea-T- r

to climb up the vote ladder of
access. Each contetac entered
eems to have his own cirri- - of

j friends who are interested in his
; welfare and are desiro'i t hav-

ing their favorite one of the popu-- ;
La- - winners.

j Subscriber and friends are
I proving more loyal each day. and

riiose who really wish to get
4 head and are willing to put forth
the effort are asur;d U:r en-

deavors will be amply rewarded
iu votes through the loyal cooper-
ation at their friends. If you
saow your friends that you ar
doing yonr part, they will gladly
come to your assistance.

--iVho is there to say that the
Otvba Statesman is not offering
you the opportunity of a lifetime?
Where else could you spend your.
-- aare time as remuneratively
J j t think what this proposition
offers you you can make as high
a, J2043.O0 in prizes in a few
saoft weks. and your time wil
cot , be wasted, as all active coil
tenants will be paid for their ef
i r' no matter what success they
nuv achieve. Read t offT

lov- -r carefully consider " ".'.at i'
' (A V mean to you financially and

hosiery becomes very simificant.
And more than likely, your choice will be the
beautiful, aristocratic hosiery of McCallum,

Lustrous service weight for daytime, shimmerinif
cobwebs for evening-w- e have them alL

a lover or iaiem. .se ne would; ft mXO tne poultry industry
live elsewhere. An author can; quickly may buy baby chicks at
live anywhere. His argument was reasonable prices; and of any one
that writers lit nthor folk are 'of 'the standard breeds, and he

11 f5iuv x

gregarious. "Birds of a feather."
etc. And that if Salem would court
her colony of writing men and
women, others would be added,
and that they would become a
greater and greater asset to the
business life here; and of larger mm i

la spreading the good name
he

can go a, high as a 50 par cent
increase. Ia other word, he can.
upon the favorable report of the
tariff commission, make the pro-
tective duty on onions a cent and
a half a pound. It la Terr evident
that it oaght to be that high.

SMI (HEMES

HAS FINE BUSINESS

The Salem Chickeries ia hav-
ing a very good business way
better than last year."

There is a lot of local interest
in the poultry industry; in fact,
there Is a boom on in the Salem
district in th.s line.

i The Salem Chickeries has prin- -

ted instructions on the care of
'huh -- Mcka Anv one wichinc to

may be sure of getting pure bred
stock of the best strains.

With the printed instructions,
he may Jump into the game
quickly, if be has the knack and
the industry, he is certain to make
a success of the business, to say I

nothing of having a most interest-
ing side line. Or. if he prefers,

may spread out and make poul-
try breeding his sole business, as
many beginners decide to do. One
advantage here, this is a great
country for poultry, as has been
proven every year for a long time
by the winnings of our outstand-
ing breeders.

The Salem Chickeries is at 263
North Cottage street, and this is
one of the most Interesting places
in the whole cky.

WILL PRESENT PLAY

SILVERTOX GROUP TO AP--

PEAR AT LESLIr." CHURCH

"Two Masters." a drama by
Bertha Fraser, will be given, at
Leslie Memorial churc h in south
Salem at tonight's services This
is the story of Mrs. Van Horn, a
lady of wealth who tries to serve
two masters, and Janet McRe'a, a
missionary's daughter who has
come to America to complete her
education.

Eight young ladles of the F1I- -
verton Methodist church, who de-- i
lighted a large audience in thei
home church with their interpre-jl- j
tation of the story last Sunday jj

will present the play in the local
church. Rer. Thomas Hardle has
directed the production and will)
accompany the group to Salem.!
The cast of characters ii as fl-- i
laws: i

Mrs. Van Horn, lady of wealth
who tries to serve two masters.
Ruth Nixon: Mrs. Stewart, her In
valid mother, Lilian Neihouse;
Janet McRea, a missionary's
daughter. Francis Honzik; Rachel,
Charlotte, and Helen, her college
friends, Genevieve Gemine!. Ruth

Some of the late Spring
Colors that have just

arrived
!Pi,?ranh ceremony and assumedlfrom these sources has been large

MISTY MORN CHAN ELLA GRAIN

ATMOSPHERE BISCUIT ALOMA
n u .Sim i

SHADOW TEA ROSE
CLOUD.

ead in that nomination Uiday.
are to b-- 'ci

j oodles of them. VL-:- i you t'al
t up what a few su

brings in votes, you kao'-- that
tLey figure up mighty faM How

! evr?r. it takes a little effort, and
I some there ar who. evidently. Ask about our special selling plan. It will

and give you better hose.

LILAC NUDE

THE PRICE,

SHOE

Poivers

Editor Statesman:
Many Salem citizens wonder at

the remarkable growth experienc-
ed by our beautiful city. In trav-
eling over the country, however,
one cannot herp being impressed
by the fact that Salem is not ex-

ceeded in beauty by any other lo-

cality in the United States and
that few towns equal it; also that
few. if any. cities have the pros-
perous farms, excellent roads and
wonderful scenery surrounding
them on all sides.

From what used to be called
a moss-bac- k community. Salem has
developed a constructive spirit of
its own and it is known today as
one of the most progressive and
prosperous localities in the
trv. Salem has been blessed for
many vears wllh two good news- -

papers and a good Chamber of
Commerce. The lrrestible effect of
constructive publicity emanating

ly responsible for focusing atten- -
tion on our community.

We have gone beyond the pure
ly local field in business, for we
have a number of Industries which
today ship their products to all
parts of the United States and. in
some cases, to all parts of the
world. We have had several writ-
ers in our midst whose works have
lp pea red and are appearing in na-

tional publications. This focuses
attention on Salem in a manner
not fully appreciated Ly our citi-
zens.

The writer recently attended a
luncheon in San Francisco given by
the McCormick Steamship com-
pany. to "Dick" Wetjen, one of our
residents for some years past. As
most of us know, "Dick" is a
writer of sea stories and his works
have appeared in book form and
in our leading magazines such as
the Saturday Evening Post. Co-
llier's and American Mercury, etc.

The MrCormick Steamship com
pany is sending Mr. Wetjen from!
Saa Francisco down the west coast
of South America. around the
horn, and back through the Pana-
ma canal. He will stop at the var
ious ports of call made br the
hip and gather such data and in- -

,p ration as he can. which will
able him to weave stories around
our American merchant marine
and its relationship to the trade
and good-wil- l that we, as a nation.
hope to build up between the two
American continents.

At the luncheon In question
were representatives of the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
Jie large newspapers in San Fran-
cisco, magazines, photographic
feature service bureaus, writers
ind business men. San Francisco
?ave Mr. Wetjen a royal send-of- f
and made no bones about express-
ing the desire and the hope that
whenever possible he would men-
tion the magic name of that city
.a his writings. This is good ad-
vertising for San Francisco be
cause each such story spreads its
uame around the world.

The fact that Mr. Wetjen comes
from Salem. Oregon, will give Sa-
lem publicity of a national char-
acter. If It were possible for
"Dick" to work the name of Salem
Into some of his tales, it would
give us more good publicity of a

2 .. - . . .national ana international cnar- -
acter.

If San Francisco exerts itself t
encourage writers to spread Its
name around the world, we are
passing up a good opportunity
when we have a writer of nation
al reputation in our midst, if we
Jail to encourage him to use the
lame of our own fair city when be
nas an opportunity.

R. M. HOFER.
5alem. Feb. 9. 1928.

(The points of Mr. Hofer are
well taken. We Salemltes do not
pay enough attention to the mem- -
ers of our growing colony of

writers. "A prophet U not without
honor save in his own country."

' Bring the
Whole
Family

On the Cook's Night Out
When You're Tired of
Home Food
To GireTour Wife a Rest
from the Kitchen

Dr. L. J. Williams
Well Known

Foot Specialist
inow nere

at Giese-

01 zaiem 10 tne uttermost parts or
the earth. Ed.)

BREEDER PAYS

FOR CANADIAN HEN

But for Breeding Purposes
Her Eggs In Year Worth

Four Times Her Cost

VANCOUVER. B. C. Feb. 11
One hundred anJ twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars a pound is the price which F.
A. Sansome. poultry breeder of
Greenwich. Conn., paid the Uni-
versity of British Columbia for
Hen No. F21&, a champion egg-layin- g

Leghorn.
The bird weighed just four

pounds and sold for $300. She
will head the breeding flock on
Sansome's chicken farm.

The costly pullet is a money
maker in her own right, accord-
ing to Prof. E. A. Lloyd of the
univ.t"lty" She laid 335 eggs in
a 5.-d- ay test and it is estimated
that for breeding purposes her
year's production would be worth
four times the hen's selling price.

The hen is a stable mate of
Mazie. world champion egg-laye- r.

a tQe anlve farmJ- -

11 ns

WOT mm
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11 (AP)

Growers of a dozen states went
before the tariff commission to
day with a plea for a SO per cent
increase in the import on onions.

Flooding of the eastern markets
by Spanish and Egyptian products,
regardless of the present tariff of
one cent a pound on Imported on-
ions, as charged by Senator Good-
ing, republican. Idaho, and Rep
resentatives Garner, democrat.
Texas; Summers. republican.
Washington. Treadway. republi-
can, Massachusetts, and Taber,
republican. New York. This, they
said, presented the necessity for
an increase under the flexible pro-
visions of the tariff act.

Senator Gooding declared that
the Idaho growers, besides having
suffered in the general depression
beginning in 1920. were forced to
stand severe losses through the
competition of foreign onion pro-
ducers.

He said that the western mar-
kets had been closed to foreign
manufactured products, and that
justice demanded that the eastern
markets be kept open to American
farmers.

A Big Task
Referring to the above Asso-

ciated Press dispatch. It is not
necessary to tell the cherry grow-
ers of tiie Salem district that the
onion growers have a big task be-
fore them. They must submit ex-

haustive facts; they must con-

vince the members of the tariff
commission that they ought to
have Increased protection. If
thev ret a favnrahle rennrt the
president may grant a raise. He

of

hi boyhood role as a telegrapher j

by clicking off several messages.
After 1J yars absence from the

fce worked the instrument un- -

falterinzly for several minutes.
Ro'tfPn tnese functions he

found time for a talk in the priv- -

acv of his laboratory with Mr
Firestone, thr tire manufacturer
Ms birthday gu?t. during which
thv discussed the presidential
lua'li'ies of Herbert Hoover LatT
"n the evening he touched a tele-

graph kev thjt started operation
jf a new Edieor. oi-rt- ric lighting
ystern in Wah.

Itoth Favor Hooves-Mr- .

Edison and Mr Firestone
ar jssipd for nearly an hour on a

wide range of topics, chief of
which was the comiuz presidential
ampaien.- -

"Who are vou p"-ll:-ng for in the
i 1

ixt election. the inventor
is crony.
"I'm f Mr Hoovr." Firestone re

plied, to which Mr. Kdtson asoeni- -

d:
' Fine. You're all right. Hoovr

i a good man and a good engi-:er- .

That's hat it takes to
uld up the United States engi

neers, it s tne m?a na. a.u

things. Now Coolidge Is different
rom Hoover. When Hoover getf

;nnd and mad he is liable to
.hoke. I gue-- s if Coolidge got'
mad he'd just fade inward. I like

o ee a man get mad sometimes
' like to see a man have sovp bad

ahits too. I don't like them when
too good."

The inventor pressed a wish
hat Henry Ford could have been

oresent. "He'd make a good buf-'- t

for these newspaper men. He's
:ot so he can eive out an inter
iw pretty well now but I taught

aim all he know 5 about it."

HOOVER GROUP HERE TO

ORGANIZE WEDNESDAY

he club, and no particular effort
t!l made to get a large attend

ance, but an invitation has been
extended to anyone who is a eup--

orter of Hoover for president to
ttend and have a part in launch
ng the club.

'WASHINGTON. Feb ll. fAP
Conference between secretary

Hoover and some of his supporters
in Ohio have brought Increasing
indications that he will announce
shortly be is at least a receptive
candidate for the republican "nom
ination.

If the commerce department
head intends to enter the race and
is willing to make a fight for a
part of the Ohio delegation to the
Kansas City convention, he must
disclose his hand within two
weeks. Under the Ohio law a can-- J

dilate s personal consent must be
given by February 24 if delegates
pledged to him are to be in the
field In the April primaries.

Senator Willis of Ohio i3 an
avowed candidate for president
Recently he received an endorse
ment from the-- republican state
central committee, by a 19 to
vote, but a few days later a group
of Ohio republicans met in Colum
bus to urge the commerce secre-
tary to mix in the April primar-
ies with Willis, who has announc
ed he was prepared to fight.

As chairman of the Oblo Hoo- -
ver-- f comrnittea. Thad
H Brown, former secretary or
state In Ohio, came to Washington
today. After conferences with Mr.
Hoover. Walter F. Brown of Tole
do, who is assistant secretary of
commerce. Representative Burton
of Cleveland, who has declared for
Hoover, and others he returned
tonight to Columbus apparently
pleased with the outlook.

Depositors of Newport
Bank To Get 94 Per Cent

Savings depositors in the de-

funct Western State bank Of New
port will receive 94 cents on the
dollar, according to announcement
made at the offices of the state
banking superintendent. The final
dividend of four per cent was mail
ed to savings fleposltors Wednes-
day. Approximately 133 claimants
participated In the final dlrtaeno:.

Depositors of the defunct bank
of Jordan vallev also received a
five per cent dividend, making a
total of 45 per cent. Other divi-

dends are to be declared In connec-
tion with the liquidation of this
institution.

A dividend of 7 er cent wa
mailed to depositors of the bank
of Nyssa, also defunct. Total divi-
dends thus far declared in favor1 of

depositors of tha Nyssa last It li
tlon Is 11 par cent.

aUttnv
m o a V

save you money

Expert Shoe
Repair Work in
Our New Shop

DDE

TF3

in the Uftlted States.

are not putting forth the effort.
0 after them ir you want to wia.

Numerous rumors have reached
t..-- campaign managmnt. that
- ft:! candidates are spradiue
tilw -- tories a to the results the

r thieving in t- field, pre-
sumably with the express purpo-- e

of soaring out the weaker con
te-'an- ta. This method will not l
V.crated and this n ay he taken,
a fair warning. Bluster may

burf out a weaker candidate, bir
tt caue the bis-tim- e candi
dal to buckle in and hit the ball
a'.: tiie harder.

.et in Right Now Today!
If you hare not sent in your

nomination, send it in today and
participate in one of the greatest
gifi-givln- g campaigns ever inaug-
urated in ?alem. Car.s. Radios
Electric Washers. Diamond Rings
and other prizes FOR YOU.

I The office of the can;pai?n d --

j jartment will be open until 8:3u
o'. lock each evening to issue sup
plies and give information. Cali
in this evening and have it all ex
piained to you in detail. Phon

It seems strange that men and
women will come to headquarters
coaiinate themselves by signing
the nomination blank, take out a
re-eip- t book and then apparently
droo out of existence. How can
anyone fall to get subscription:
who make an effort at all?

Did you evt-- r have an opportun
ity before in which you were
PAID IN CASH for the effor
necessary to win one of the bU
automobiles? Remember, you ar- -

gaaran'eed pay for every moment
of your time spent in vote getting

It5-rer- e can be 110 losers in thi
- election. Every active candidate

1 guaraiueed a CASH AWARD. If
you get started now you can s-
ecure your choice of one" of the
cars without the expenditure o.'

one cent.
Talk about opportunity there

never was such an opportunity of-

fered to live wires as exists right
now in the Oregon Statesman's
great $6000.00 "Everybody Wins
Something" election. Candidates
who have been slow in starting
can easily, with a little honest ef
tart, make a real place for them
selves in the vote columns.

An absolutely new candidate
can enter the Hats today, and with
some effort, put himself or her
self in the running in a real way
It seems strange that persons who
have every earmark of being truly
"big-time- " hustlers who have
demonstrated their interest by
calling at campaign headquarters
will go home to think it over and
then well, it is lack of ambition
or what no never to let them
selves be heard from again. "God
helps those who help themselves,"
mvs the old saying. It is true to
day, too. Why. 5 years' subscrip
tions will profluce ZS 8.000 votes
to say nothing of the clubs and
Domination votes and opportunity
coupons. Then, too, there is the
bonus vote of 100,000 for each
$10.00 subscription, in addition to
what you would be credited with
the new. votes.

The special radio award closes
one week from tomorrow Mon-

day, February 20. at midnight.
This Trego Radio Is an additional
prize, and the work done between
cures the most money on subscrip-
tions, new or old. for the three

.weeks period ending Monday, Feb-
ruary 20. Contrary to expecta
tions, no one nas established a
substantial lead for this special
prize, and hte work done between
now and midnight Monday. Feb-
ruary 20, will undoubtedly de
termine the winner of this won
derful radio. Mahogany built-i- n

table, .battery and all supplies In
cluded, with nothing more to buy.

EDISON PASSES 81 ST
BIRTHDAY; IDEAS TOLD

: (Confined from par 1.)

and other items
throughout the store

a
4J

a
s

a
s

A sale brought on by our Annual Inventory a disposal of odds and ends-indiv- idual
pieces and floor samples odd groups close-o- ut suites rugs

and homefurnishing items. Wonderful values throughout the entire store
on quality merchandise. Choose now and save as you can only at

Giese-Power- 3.

Bring the whole family and dine! Charming, rest-
ful stnToundings. Choice food. Interesting menus.
Delicious coffee. Best of ail moderate prices for
everything.

Chicken Dinner Today
50c and 75c

New Salem Restaurant
(Formerly Minto's)

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Opposite the Elsmore

GieseJPowersCHARGE NO YOUR
INTEREST FurniturejCompany CREDIT

theory that moral standards of the
. younger generation had shown s

- change for the better since his own
youth.

Member Commercial Associates, Inc., the lrgestuniiftufe Buying Organization

rache kind of person you are
depends on your forbears for tea- - n o a a a o a a cr n n o a o o o o o o


